Chesterfield Auctions catalogue 14th July 2019
1
2

Richmond 250PSI cased compressor kit Est £ 15/25

large bench top fret saw & sander combined Est. £ 20/50

3

Small hardwood shaped table + vintage paraffin lamp + small selection of brass and
wooden ornaments Est £ 20/40

4

Unusual galvanized lime bucket with stirrup pump and original sieve Est £ 25/50

BUYERS PREMIUM 22%

All goods are sold as seen

32

Good selection of photographic equipment Inc. Cannon ,Fuji, Lumix cameras , boxed
set of bellows Etc. Est. £ 30/50

33

Large Lapis Lazuli semi-precious gemstone World Globe Est. £ 25/50

34

Nice unusual brass & pewter style chess set pieces Est £ 15/25

35

2x small brass & glass display cases/ terrariums Est £ 20/40

36

3x nice quality early 20thc framed & glazed watercolours by J Osborne Est. £ 30/50

37

Vintage 1950/60 Smiths potatoes crisps advertising tin + Goss, Shelley etc crested
wares + boxed set of miniature bowling bowls + 1920 s Victory V gums and lozenges
advertising tin Est £ 30/60

38

1950s Triang dolls house with furniture etc + boxed telescope Est. £ 30/50 redford

5

Small 19thc 32.5 “ diameter Carriage wheel with iron rim Est £ 30/50

6

1x 37” diameter vintage Cartwheels Est £ 30/70

7

Vintage 60/70s Nestle stainless steel Churn missing lid Est £ 30/60

39

Selection of vintage CB radio equipment Inc. 2 x hand held scanning units ( working )
, Morse code Reading equipment Etc. Est. £ 30/60

8

Unusual late19thearly20thc boxed set of ball weight fishing scales with weights and
wire net weighing cage Est £ 30/60

40

Lovely quality Antique tri form base circular topped tilt top breakfast table
Est. £ 50/100

9

Mixed lot part tea set blue/white Yuan woods and sons + Hornsea Saffron cups saucers
,plates + cream ware graduated jugs , small mirror jelly mould, cherubs figure
, lidded cherub box etc. Est 10/20
Good collection of various vintage copper stirrup pumps one with original stirrup
foot holder Est £ 30/50

41

Old glass dome display case & base Est £20/40

42

Very large venetian / Murano ruby glass goblet Est £ 15/30

11

Suitcase of assorted artist materials Inc. artist watercolour paint sets , dyes, enamels
Etc. Est £ 20/40

43

Pair of nice old beaded footstools Est. £ 30/60

12

1x 39” buggy / carriage wheel with rubber road mount inserts Est £ 30/70

44

13

1x 39” buggy / carriage wheel with rubber road mount inserts Est £ 30/70

Nice selection of Hornby & lima OO gauge trains and carriages & transport vehicles
Est. £ 30/60

45

2x Victorian hand hammered copper planters with ringlet handles Est £ 20/40

14

Four lath ceiling hanging clothes maid with pullies to higher and lower Est £ 20/40

46

Lovely vintage Fuji X100 digital camera in leather case with charger ( Working )
Est. £ 80/160

15

Large wrought iron late 19thc hay rack Est £ 30/60

47

Lovely quality ladies fox fur coat and matching hat ( Harry fish of chesterfield )
Est. £ 30/70

16

Smaller wrought iron hay rack late 19thc Est £ 30/60

48

Lovely late Victorian cast iron table base raised on single column with circular domed
base Est £ 30/50

17

19thc wrought iron corner hay rack Est £40/70

49

Unusual hand carved folding legged small side table carved with a dragon
Est £ 20/40

18

Pair of antique Victorian wrythen bodied stair newel posts with ball finials
Est £ 30/60

50

Lovely Victorian cast iron pub table base with embossed masks to legs and finished
with paw feet Est £ 30/60

19

Good set of old horse haimes with acorn finials + 2 x brass vintage rotating spit jacks
One with original meat holder . Lacking keys + 2 antique brass jam pans with iron
handles Est £ 30/60

51

Similar Lovely Victorian cast iron pub table base with embossed masks on legs and
finished with paw feet Est £ 30/60

20

3 x old 2 prong pitch / hay forks + Unusual long wooden handle bull staff
( for leading a bull by the ring in its nose ) Est £ 30/60

52

oblong Victorian cast iron table base, in the French Tivoli style
Est £ 40/80

21

Pair of small cartwheels on single axle Est £ 30/60

22

Unusual antique short shafted peat / silage cutting spade Est 20/40

53

Table Top 3 x Vintage Hummel figure ( Boy with accordion , just resting , girl singing
with blackbird )Est. £ 30/50

23

2 vintage metal galvanized boxes with an assortment of old wood working boat planes
Est £ 20/40

54

Unusual Navaho Indian decorated vessel with scraffito work decoration Est £ 20/50

24

3x pairs of cased binoculars inc small racing binoculars + Folding bellows camera
+ cased Pinder bros Sheffield steel cased carving set Est £ 20/40

55

London 1816 silver tray with raised sides gadrooned edges raised on 4 small lion feet
Est £ 100/180

25

Lovely quality gothic style fire grate with fire dogs and supports Est £ 40/80

56

3x Hummel figures ( Skies , ,sheltering the storm under umbrella , strolling along )
Est.£ 30/50

26

Good collection of various vintage copper stirrup pumps and sprayers one with
original stirrup foot holder Est £ 20/50

57

Antique late 19thc Japanese blue and white decorated charger , with unusual
Decoration depicting pagoda with mountains in background and sailing vessels
Est £ 80/ 160

27

2x vintage 60s wall mirrors + 3x 1960s art pottery pieces + cast model of a
Cherub holding a dove Est £ 15/25

58

Lovely Rare late 19thc cold painted bronze of a parrot mounted on a onyx base
Est £ 80/160

28

Rare 1952/53 Rhodesian & central African annual + 1969 Man on the Moon special
annual + old framed & glazed print of The royal steam yacht Victoria & Albert
+ folder of 1953 Coronation bags + sealed copy of Derbyshire times from 1927
Est £ 20/40
Boxed set of 21 Laurel & Hardy DVDs Est £ 15/25

59

3 x Hummel figure ( Bashful, Meditation , Apple tree boy ) Est. £ 30/50

60

Silver topped cut glass preserve pot raised on small stem with pineapple cut design
London 1816 Est £ 40/80

61

3x vintage Hummel figures ( Mothers darling , Stitch in time , puppy Love)
Est. £ 30/60

62

Rare Late 18thc sycamore police (black jack ) sling shot cosh with turned handle &
Pommel Est £ 80/160

10

29
30

Pair of Ercol reclined arm chairs with cream coverings & cushions Est. £ 40/80

31

Selection of 1985 collectible Nikki girls comics + Wallace & Gromit calendars +
Bunnykins boxed teaching clock + vintage 1980 sealed boxed Lurpak butter dish
+ boxed LTD edition Thunderbirds collectors plate with certificate Est £ 15/30

63

Vintage box of various forces cap and lapel badges , 2 vintage miniature campaign
st
Razors + 1 WW compressed military dog tags Est £ 20/40

93

Selection of George 111 cartwheel pennies and 2 penny pieces + very fine example of
a 1854 Britannia penny (5)Est £ 20/50

64

Superb pair of silver topped sugar casters London 1816 with cut glass bottoms
Est £ 100/200

94

2 x rare stamp booklets inc .1935 Silver Jubilee 3/- stamp booklet no 294 + Gpo 10/Book complete Est £ 30/50

65

Very unusual skull adorned with white metal mounts in the form of a Tibetan
Kapala ritual drinking vessel. Est £ 100/200

95

Rare Block of 6 x 1/3d stamps with margin 1965 battle over St Paul’s +
Rare block of 3 x 1/3d Freedom from Hunger SG635 -1963 + 6 Block with borders
SG627 variant - 1961 Est £ 40/80

66

Very Rare Original Carlton ware hang man tankard Reg no 808852 handle re stuck
Est £ 30/60

96

9 x 3d silver pieces + 1xsilver 1882 peseta + cartwheel pennies + Britannia penny and
others ( 15)+ vintage 1960s Sabot/ clog shaped gents smoking pipe marked Sabot real
briar France Est £ 25/40

67

Rare Antique Gilded Brass Mantle Louis XV Boulle Vintage clock with an elaborately
pierced brass case, German movement with 2 striking bells . Initials to the
movement, for Franz Hermle +2 X matching 4 branch candelabra garnitures
( keeps good time but not striking ) Est £ 200/500
Lovely pair of antique WMF stamped leaf shaped salts with cut glass liners
Est £ 30/60

97

Silver Birm 1901 silver top mother of pearl baby’s teething soother in the form of an
owl Est £80/160

98

Small silver pepperette with gadrooned body embossed decoration Birm Edward
Souter 1887 Est £ 25/50

99

2x Edwardian novelty vesta cases white metal formed as owls 1 with glass eyes
Est £ 25/60

100

Japanese stained Ivorine / bone style Sagemono Inro with small carved Ojime clasp
On braided tassel in form of a wise owl with pierced eyes Est £ 25/50

101

Similar Japanese white Ivorine / bone style Sagemono Inro with small carved Ojime
clasp On braided tassel in the form of a wise owl with raised carved eyes Est £ 30/60

102

Unusual Edwardian ornate gilded novelty whistle in the form of an owl numbered 0479
Est £ 20/50

103

Small box wood carved Inro with 2 Ojime clasps carved with wise owls on tree branch
with mountains in background , ojime carved as owls Est £ 30/60

104

Larger box wood carved Inro with 2 Ojime clasps carved with wise owls on tree branch
with mountains in background , ojime carved as owls Est £ 40/70

105

Very large box wood carved Inro of an owl with single bead and single carved Ojime
Clasp Est £ 40/80

106

White ivorine / bone style carved Inro Carved with owl , dragon & fish with single
Carved fish Ojime clasp Est £ 40/70

107

White & black stained Ivorine/ bone style Inro with single carved ball Ojime clasp
Est £ 40/70

108

Single Edwardian Brass vesta formed as an owl with striker to back Est £ 15/30

109

Victorian style white metal rattle with spinning floral patterned filigree spinning ball
Est £ 25/50

110

Small portable Silver capstone desk Ink well Est £ 20/40

111

Antique early Ivorine style ( Ivorine Created in 1856) lidded box with carved decoration
of rats with glass eyes among foliage signed on lid + 2 other pieces Est £40/90

112

Rare set of 2 x 2ND WW Elite Parachutists qualification enamel badges Irvine and
GQ badges Est £ 30/60

113

Lovely silver pocket pen/fruit knife Sheff 1919 + Silver enamel badge Est £ 20/40

114

Exemplary fire service medal ( Fireman AL Shardlow) + Enamel Royal star& garter
badge + Notts Fire service cap badge Est £ 20/40

68
69
70

Stunning Royal Worcester vase in blush ivory design depicting flower scenes.
Twin handled with gilt decoration, the vase stands afoot a pedestal base. Puce dot
Back stamped 1914 Signed F Haper Est £ 180/280

Jewellery box

very nice ladies complete 9ct gold neck chain 5.4 g approx.

Est £ 50/70

71

9ct gold locket with central chip diamond stone 7.4g approx. Est. E 70/90

72

Mixed lot of 9ct gold Inc. chain earrings etc. 5.3g approx. ( 10 ) Est. £ 50/70

73

Nice gents 9ct gold coin ring 10.7g approx. Est.£ 100/120

74

Very nice unused vintage Accurist Chronograph alarm sport watch in original case
( working )Est. £ 40/80

75

Unusual plated gents wind up wrist watch with leather strap and skeleton
movement letters instead of numerals spelling Omega ( working Est. £40/100

76

Vintage Parker Vacumatic Fountain Pen - Azure Blue – 1946 14k nib
Est. £ 30/70

77

Rare vintage brushed gold bodied Schaeffer fountain pen with 18k gold nib in
Original box Est. £ 50/100

78

Vintage Schaeffer 585 fountain pen 14k nib + Stainless Schaeffer ball point pen in
Schaeffer box ( side of Jewellery box ) Est. £ 40/80

79

Vintage Smiths Empire stainless steel bodied pocket watch ( working)
Est £ 20/40

80

Ladies vintage 9ct gold watch , marked internally ( weight without movement 3g
approx. ) + silver enamel ladies fob watch ( both require attention) Est £ 30/50

81

Antique ladies white gold 18k ring set with 3 small diamonds on either side with
a quality central black cabochon cut stone Est £80/140

82

Nice gents 1955 9ct gold CYMA wrist watch ( marked internally) Working
4.2g approx. without movement Est £ 40/60

83

Small parcel of silver inc chain & cross + bracelet + chain & pendant Est £15/30

84

Small parcel of silver items inc chain & locket + silver & mother of pearl earings +
silver dress ring + set of silver clasped child’s graduated seed pearls
Est £15/30

85

Quality Ladies 9ct gold diamond and sapphire set ring in a scroll setting 2.4g
approx. Est £ 30/50

115

9Ct gold book shaped locket with engine turned design 3g approx. Est £ 30/50

86

Lovely quality Ladies 9ct gold diamond and emerald set ring 2g approx.
Est £ 25/40

116

Lovely 9ct gold Buffalo lodge medal with silver ribbon attachments
( medal weight 12.6 g ) approx. Est £ 120/150

87

2x millennium £5 coins + set of Freedom coins ( Glasnost in eastern Europe )+
2 silver florins 1907/1902 Est 15/30

117

Folder full of separated sheets of gold leaf Est £ 20/40

88

Unusual quality ladies dress ring indistinctly hallmarked ( tested as high caret gold
set in a flower head design with turquoise cabochon stones 4.5g approx.
Est £ 60/100

118

9ct gold belcher chain + 9ct gold chain with attached 9ct gold charm 7.9g approx.
Est £ 80/100

89

Selection of 8 collectors penknives + 1 multi tool + Ronson cigarette lighter
Est £ 20/40

119

Table top Antique brass shot gun & pin fire cartridge making tools + vintage brass
circular glass cutter Est £20 /50

90

Selection of assorted early bank notes inc Russian bank note from1910
Est £ 20/40

120

Pair of Barking & co silver wine coasters Birm 1992 with solid edges engraved with vines
Vacant cartouches Est £ 40/80

91

Silver half-crown + 12x silver 3d pieces + rare 1908 silver 4pence piece and rare
1914 silver sixpence + 1 other
# (16) Est £ 25/50

121

Box of mixed coins from around the world in plastic packets +Collection of half crowns
from 1947 onwards Etc Est £ 20/40

122

92

Selection of 24 x 50% silver half-crowns dating between 1920/1946
Est £ 30/60

Selection of assorted ball point & fountain pens inc Schaeffer, parker Etc + selection
of boxed watches inc Rare LIP Churchill plated Quartz watch +Crane & Viceroy + Klik +
Architects ruler Est £ 30/50
Collection of proof & mint coin sets inc 2007 proof set Est £ 20/50

123

nd

124

Side wall

Portable 2 WW Bakelite field telephone Est £ 30/60

144

Lovely portable Cedar wood cigar humidor box + 19thc tea caddy in need of
restoration + vintage satin & lace fan Est £ 20/40

125

Pair of antique straw seat farmhouse chairs + modern oriental style coffee table
+ modern free standing wrought iron style reading lamp Est.£ 20/50

145

126

Rare set Antique 19thc cast iron cotton/ tobacco balance scale weights and hooks
C J Brecknell ltd + old folding camera Est £ 25/50

127

2 unusual copper beer funnels for catching dregs of beer from hand pull pumps
Est £ 30/60

Selection of children’s books inc The world of Beatrix Potter , Grimms fairy tales ,
peter Rabbits story book + 3x The world of Beatrix Potter soft toys & others
+ 1975 The Goodies file annual + Classic replica 1909 Steiff teddy bear 000393
Est £ 30/ 60
4 x reproduction French style sabre legged wicker seat dining chairs
Est. £ 20/40

128

Nice selection of vintage ladies clothing inc vintage 1960s dresses Etc. Est £ 30/60

129

Vintage circa 1940s Original Herbert Terry and Sons Redditch cream angle poise
desk/table lamp .Est. £ 40/80

148

130

Cased set of silver handled knives + silver handle paper opener + 2 early pieces
of Epns 1 from Harrods London Est. £ 20/40

149

131

Lovely collection of early silver plate inc William Hutton & son A1 plated rectangular
tray + 2 plated bud vases < plated top sugar sifter , G Bros hand hammered hot
water jug , Mappin & Webb preserve dish + mid 1800s star base cut glass
condiment bottle + Thomas Wilson 1860s swan works pierced plated preserve pot
and cover etc Est £ 30/60
Mother of pearl inlaid box of assorted costume Jewellery , watches vintage
cigarette lighters , vintage cork screw + box of mixed coins and bank notes
Est £ 20/40

132

146
147

2x Ltd edition numbered Photographs of London by Hugh Sun Covent garden
London +selection of early 1950s photographs of Chesterfield from the crooked
spire top+ Brilliant Uncirculated £1 Coin Presentation Pack Scotland 1984 Est £
15/30
Discontinued Royal Doulton h4833 RD 1944 Passion flower tea set for 6 inc cups
saucers milk sugar tea pot + part set of Gladstone tea wares inc plates cups
saucers etc. Est £ 20/50
1st edition of the first pocket edition of Thomas Hardy Far from the madding
crowd Macmillan & co London 1906 Est £ 10/20

150

Early 1930s Manor period hand hammered tea set inc tea pot , hot water pot,
sugar , milk Est £ 20/40

151

Royal Doulton Character jug Porthos + vintage musical sherry bottle + Silver
plated cranberry glass preserve dish and cover ( henry Wilkinson Sheffield )
Est £ 20/40
Vintage Mammod steam power model car ( working) Est

152
153

Musical box of assorted costume Jewellery inc cameo , silver clasped pearls
watches + 3 penknives + unusual VINTAGE SHARRATT & NEWTH GLASS CUTTER
Est £ 10/20
Large box mixed collectibles inc Poole dolphin and Poole tea pots , figurines ,
Paxina camera etc Est £ 20/40

133

Late Victorian cast / embossed fire top with lift out top section
( provenance The item came from Norfolk park gatehouse ) Est £ 20/40

134

Lovely unusual vintage oriental panel with bird decoration some with real bird
feathers EST £ 30/50

154

135

Rare early edition of Bunyan’s pilgrim’s progress dated 1877 + rare signed edition
No day to long A hydrographers tale, signed twice by Rear Admiral G S Ritchie DSC.
Est £25/50
Nice selection of Royal Albert old country roses tea ware for 6 people inc
Tea pot ,hot water pot, side plates, sandwich plate, cups , saucers sugar milk etc
Est £ 50/100

155

lovely collection of assorted large and smaller steel / retro ceiling lamp shades

156

Battery pendulum Wall clock ( London clock company ) + Vintage Derbyshire fire
service peaked cap Est £ 20/40

157

Ladies ¾ length fur coat Est £ 20/40

158

lovely unusual vintage oriental panel with bird decoration some with real bird
feathers
EST £ 30/50
Collection of 4 Royal Doulton character jugs inc Robin Hood etc. Est £ 30/50

136
137

Antique quality H D Ingham hand brill brace with brass fittings Est £ 40/80

138

Box of assorted cottage ware + brass toddy ladles pans skillet etc Est £ 15/20

139

Resin portable backgammon set + reproduction Guinness toucan money box +
reproduction Guinness block calendar Est £ 15/20

140

Vintage art deco style brass peacock fan fire screen Est £ 30/50

141

The Fight for the Ashes 1982-83 Chris Harte Signed Limited edition of 400 copies
+ early Burlington bi-monthly magazines Est £ 15/30

142

Pair 19thc Vienna cabinet plates with royal blue border initialed AF + Wedgewood
cream colour hunting jug with hound handle Est £ 20/40

143

1987 historical 3 volume hardback Doomsday book studies with folios & maps
Derbyshire Est £ 30/60

All goods are sold as seen.
All electrical goods must be checked by a qualified
electrician before use.
22% commission will be charged on top of the
hammer price.
Some extra lots may be added on sale days.

Full terms and conditions can be found on
www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk

159
160

Victorian Gladstone bag shaped foot warmer Reg no 740416 inscribed BED
Est £ 15/30

